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Letter from the
Executive Director
In March 2017 I assumed the immense responsibility of leading this
non‐profit organization. My predecessor, Holli Andrews, worked
arduously for five years building the Framingham Downtown
Renaissance from the ground up. She had the challenging task of
realizing the administrative challenges inherent to Main Streets
programs in our Commonwealth along with the ongoing legal,
insurance, and tax requirements essential to non‐profit management.
She expertly passed this institutional knowledge to me, for which I am
grateful every day. What Holli Andrews could not pass on, despite her
worthy intentions, is the quality of her own community relationships.
Attempting to run a non‐profit successfully is exhausting, challenging,
and full of new surprises each day. However, the most critical and
valuable aspects are the relationships built with small business
owners, property owners, customers, residents, non‐profit partners,
and of course, government leaders.
As I have the creative freedom to shape this non‐profit in coordination with my team of 15 board
directors, I have been pleasantly surprised to meet our residents, especially new people who have moved
to South Framingham from the Greater Boston area. I am excited for the opportunity to help everyone
feel at home in our downtown, and I have the privilege to collaborate with so many small businesses and
organizations determined to provide a rewarding, vibrant experience that easily creates new “hang out”
habits among our residents and visitors. Downtown’s cultural offerings and talented business owners
reinforce these habits and offer a community‐building setting that contrasts sharply with generic malls or
impersonal online shopping experiences. I want to personally thank everyone for guiding me on the
seemingly smooth path established by Holli Andrews. Your encouragement, fun event ideas, and critical
feedback about implemented policies give me an amazing sense of fulfillment, and I’m extremely grateful
every day to lead this robust non‐profit organization. Please continue to join me in building business,
community, and culture in downtown Framingham!
Sincerely,

Courtney Thraen
Executive Director, Downtown Framingham, Inc.
PO BOX 227 Framingham, MA 01704 | courtney@fdrms.org
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Executive Summary
The Framingham Downtown Renaissance was formally established as 501(c)(3) non‐profit
organization in 2012 to bridge connections between businesses, the community, and the
government. Further, it implements collaborative enhancements and instills excitement about
our shops and people‐oriented activities. In five short years, the landscape of downtown
Framingham has undergone dramatic change, including major roadway, sidewalk, and lighting
enhancements all focused on efficient and safe travel for people, cyclists and vehicles. This
inspiring new look triggered second and third looks about the growing potential for heightened
vibrancy as indicated by bustling foot traffic.
In 2017, downtown experienced:














6 walking‐oriented events, including a historical tour, cultural tour, and four nighttime
community strolls
5 exciting new businesses fill commercial spaces that were vacant in 2016
5 new businesses immediately replace former businesses along with new business expansions
3 new art galleries and studios at Springdale Barrel Room, Exhibit ‘A’ Brewing Company, and
Howard Street Studios
2 successful and safe beer garden events
the first Mural Mile road race, providing a great sensory experience to both runners and
bystanders
a block party supporting sustainability, cycling, and bike companies, hosted by Exhibit ‘A’ Brewing
Company
major façade work to Hemenway, Wilsonia, and Amsden buildings along with the Tribune
Apartments
several business‐oriented events, including the Taste of Downtown Framingham, Summer Haze
Fab Five Food Fest, the Boutique Blitz, and the Café Crawl
major internal demolition upgrades at 107 Concord Street, 145 Concord Street, 16 Concord
Street, and 183‐191 Concord Street, all designed to create lively, turn‐key commercial spaces
continued roadway improvements, including bike lanes along Route 135 and the first phase of
the Dudley Road Bike Path
beautiful design and ADA enhancements to the Framingham Commuter Rail Station, with massive
parking additions and new pedestrian safety elements along the commuter rail track
creation of the Downtown Framingham Business Coalition
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2018 Event Plans and Policy Goals
As Framingham becomes an official City on January 1st, this non‐profit has also undergone change ahead
of 2018. Along with increasing our board directors to 15, we have also rebranded as Downtown
Framingham, Inc. with the clear tagline of “building business, community, and culture”. Our growing
business and community cohesion has stimulated piqued curiosity and renewed interest in our own event
plans, policy endeavors, and program projects.
2018 EVENT PLANS, PROJECTS, AND POLICY GOALS INCLUDE:
Events
 continue event strategy that successfully drives repeat foot traffic in our downtown
 introduce one‐day public markets at rotating locations
 increase daytime tours from two to four, adding a Dennison Triangle Creative Economy Tour and
Fuller Middle School scavenger hunt
 host a one‐day music fest in collaboration with a production company
 host a one‐day block party or porch fest
 host outdoor movies in collaboration with Exhibit ‘A’ Brewing Company
Policies
 advocate to facilitate improved public art installations in relation to the Framingham Sign Bylaw
 support the Department of Public Health’s initiatives to hire social workers to conduct field work
 determine and promote effective safety messaging that reinforces the great work of
Framingham’s Police Department, Department of Public Works, Department of Public Health,
among others
 support enhanced wayfinding to facilitate confidence and ease of parking for workers, residents,
and consumers
 advocate for improved towing procedures
 advocate for property owners to incentivize residents to not own cars, particularly in new mixed‐
use developments
 advocate for alternate transportation modes, including rental car lots and bike share programs
Projects
 implement a community farm with art installations and potential public market space at 380
Waverly Street
 implement a bee farm at 16 South Street
 coordinate parking agreements between private property owners
 help the City of Framingham implement a sidewalk activation plan tailored for the Central
Business District
 create an app to implement a Downtown Discount Program
 strengthen the Downtown Framingham Business Coalition through a variety of tactics
 assess our funding strategy and adjust accordingly based on probable Federal funding indicators
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Downtown Framingham, Inc. is an independent 501 (c)(3)
non-profit organization dedicated to serving the people and
businesses of downtown Framingham.
Mission and Execution


Apply the four tenets of the Main Streets America
Model, to include economic vitality, promotion,
design, and organization. This is holistically
demonstrated in our people‐ready amenities and
business‐ready infrastructure.



Continuously catalyze growth in our walkable, urban
core by implementing policies and plans that usher in
a new era of community and economic development. Outcomes include growing strong
community relationships and delivering a memorable, positive sensory experience.



Fulfill the strategic merits of Transit‐Oriented Development and Complete Streets
policies, working directly with residents, government officials, and private stakeholders.

Economic Vitality
 Build cross‐collaborations and share resources for
marketing, safety, and parking management through the
Downtown Framingham Business Coalition. Execute the
annual business climate survey and the annual marketing
survey.


Conduct paid promotions for Downtown Framingham, Inc.
business members.



Connect businesses to technical assistance provided by Service Corps of Retired
Executives (SCORE), MetroWest Chamber of Commerce, MetroWest Legal Services, and
the Retailers Association of Massachusetts.
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Host business‐based events, including the Taste of Downtown Framingham, quarterly
community strolls, Cafe Crawl & Architecture Tour, Boutique Blitz, Downtown Artisan
Market, and many more.



Connect prospective businesses with local property owners to find the perfect space for
their businesses.



Facilitate the sign and façade program, assisting businesses with new, eye‐catching signs
and property owners with façade restoration.

Promotion
 Highlight achievements in business, arts,
culture, faith‐based missions, green/active
space, design, and partnerships at the Annual
Downtown Celebration.


Hold fundraising events outside of Framingham
in the MetroWest and Greater Boston to
demonstrate people‐ready amenities and
business‐ready infrastructure.



Release the Downtown Digest 10 times per year, covering employment opportunities,
business enhancements, façade improvements, and upcoming events.



Grow our email listserv and social media base through new partnerships and paid social
media marketing.



Serve as a vendor at partner events throughout the year, reaching new audiences
through in‐person engagement.



Recruit Downtown Ambassadors who enthusiastically promote our area and its
amenities.



Educate the public on the numerous evidence‐based reasons to support our small
businesses.
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Design
 Partner with the Sudbury Valley Trustees, AmeriCorps, and
the Edward M. Kennedy Community Health Center to
fundraise and create a new community garden and bee
farm at 380 Waverly Street and 16 South Street that
supports public art installations.
380 Waverly and 16 South Streets



Enhance resources devoted to the Pratt Street Community Garden, including event‐
based activities.



Support the new pocket park behind Amazing Things Art Center.



Assess and promote place‐making activities in the nine active spaces in our area,
including music fests and porch fests.



Collaborate with the Departments of Public Works, Health, and Police to demonstrate a
healthy, viable area that is safe for all residents, including sidewalk design, crosswalks,
lighting infrastructure, and public cameras.

Organization
 Gather together a 15‐member Board of Directors of
non‐profit leaders, local merchants, higher‐education
leaders, artists, and other executive professionals.


Partner with local technical assistance partners,
including MetroWest Legal Services, SCORE, and the
MetroWest Chamber of Commerce, to efficiently
provide businesses assistance with marketing, legal services, financial literacy, and
business plans.



Partner with local non‐profits, including the Framingham History Center, Amazing Things
Art Center, United Way of Tri‐County, and Sudbury Valley Trustees, to instill appreciation
for our remarkable history while reinvigorating dedication to the present through place‐
making events and design opportunities.
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Partner with MetroWest organizations to include MetroWest Visitors Bureau, Leadership
MetroWest, MetroWest Chamber of Commerce, and the MetroWest Regional Transit
Authority to both support our area through assessments and comparison while also
linking and promoting our offerings throughout the Greater MetroWest.



Work collaboratively with Framingham Departments of Public Works, Police, Health, and
Fire to ensure area needs are quickly met and both businesses and residents are fully
supported.
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Needs Assessment & Measurable Outcomes

Needs Assessment
1) The Downtown Framingham Business Coalition 2017 Business Climate Survey shows that our
small, minimally staffed businesses require ongoing support with parking, safety, marketing,
permitting and licensing regulations, and hiring practices.
2) Census reports show Framingham’s population density and population are growing,
specifically in downtown Framingham. Residents need a local platform to make relationship
connections, attain of sense of belonging, and ensure goods are available in walking distance at
affordable prices. Events provided by this organization fit the need for many younger
professionals looking to connect in a fun and informal ways. Exploring businesses and the
history of downtown Framingham is accomplished through tours and community strolls. This
organization is flexible to hold events on both public and private properties.
3) A large percentage of local residents do not have a positive perception of downtown. Holding
events that require walking helps residents see in person that the area is safe and provides a
positive sensory experience to overcome negative perceptions.
4) There are nearly 150 small businesses in downtown Framingham, many of which are
minimally manned and cannot attend meetings or take time for training. Through the
Downtown Framingham Business Coalition, these businesses can make connections both in
person and online. These connections are essential to discuss issues, hold training, and create
opportunities for cross‐collaborations. A sense of cooperation versus competition, along with
formalizing a unique customer experience, helps businesses thrive against big‐box or online
competitors. Downtown Framingham, Inc. can connect businesses with free webinars provided
through local banks, Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE), MetroWest Chamber of
Commerce, and the Retailers Association of Massachusetts.
5) Downtown Framingham, Inc. can work with local translators to help businesses provide
language support in several languages. Creating cultural inclusiveness for all citizens, regardless
of first‐language preferences, is important for sustaining diversity in downtown Framingham.
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6) Downtown Framingham, Inc. helps businesses apply for the Framingham’s Sign and Façade
Program, which is a time‐intensive application with strict guidelines. This facilitation ensures
Framingham’s Sign and Façade Program is delivering tangible, successful results.
7) Downtown Framingham, Inc. works with prospective businesses to find an appropriate
commercial space. Downtown Framingham, Inc. also works with property owners to market
their vacancies to prospective businesses, helping to ensure the spaces are presentable and
turn‐key.

Measurable Outcomes
1) The Downtown Framingham Business Coalition Annual Business Climate Survey evaluates foot
traffic by measuring number of daily transactions, annual revenue, and new hires. The first
baseline survey was completed in 2017 with 23 businesses at
https://www.downtownframinghaminc.org/mission/. Data on technical assistance and new
hires is tracked on a live Google Spreadsheet, with enhanced data reporting in 2018.
2) The commercial vacancy rate is another indicator of economic development. Over the past
year, the vacancy rate in the Amsden Building has decreased from 40 percent to 0 percent. In
addition, we celebrated 10 new business openings this year.
3) The number of walkable grocery stores with affordable, healthy produce is an important
measurable factor. This year, the number of walkable grocery stores providing healthy produce
jumped from five to six with the expansion of El Pikante Foods to 40 Union Avenue.
4) The crime rate is another indicator of success. From 2015 to 2016, the reported crimes fell 75
percent in downtown Framingham. By holding events and encouraging more eyes and feet on
the sidewalks, there is an increased sense of safety in our downtown.
5) The frequency of blight and graffiti in downtown Framingham has decreased in 2017. By
working with inspectional services, we helped eradicate blight at 407 Waverly Street, 41‐63
Hollis Street, and 16 Concord Street. We also promoted property owners who enhanced their
properties, including VTT Properties and Bullard Building, LLC. We are actively working with
property owners Gilberto Yoshida and Jim Flanigan on façade improvement projects. We also
honored Nemesio ‘Nemo’ Rosa with the 2017 Downtown Hero Award. As an employee of
Framingham’s Department of Public Works, Nemo has provided year‐round service with a smile,
and he has taken great pride in keeping our downtown clean.
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Public Events
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Downtown Framingham Business Coalition
5 Group Meetings
 Waste management
 Parking management
 Sidewalk activation
 Cross‐collaborations
 Safety interventions
2 Surveys
 Summer Business Climate Survey (23 participants) to gauge foot traffic and assess issues
o Over 50% of businesses conduct more than 20 transactions per day
o 20% of respondents earn revenue over $100,000/year, 40% earn more than
$250,000/year
o 60% of businesses expect transactions to increase in coming years
o Significant obstacles include parking, lease, taxes, and loitering
 Winter Marketing Survey (ongoing) to gauge effectiveness of outreach and response

On‐street Parking Management Petition (21 signatures)
 Successful installation of signs to implement restricted parking duration
 Increased customer access to businesses in the Central Business District

Framingham’s Sign and Façade Facilitation
 1 business sign installed, contract pending completed electrical work
 3 sign projects in works
 1 façade project in works
 1 façade project in queue

Downtown Framingham Business Coalition Closed Facebook Group
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Marketing and Promotions
Facebook: 452 new page likes, a 39.4% increase, growing from 1,146 to 1,598 likes.
Engagement was steady in the summer with spikes in October and December.

Twitter: 330 new followers, a 32.5% increase, growing from 1,013 to 1,343 followers.
Instagram: 212 total followers, analytics not available.
LinkedIn: Created Downtown Framingham, Inc. business page and updated the Downtown
Framingham, Inc. group page.
MailChimp Listserv: 441 new subscribers, a 75.5% increase, growing from 584 to 1,025
subscribers.
Website: 12,300 unique visitors, an increase of 97.6%. 15,500 page visits, an increase of 92.4%,
and 27,000 page views, an increase of 40.3%.
Website Sources: 38% directly type website, 27% use a search engine (Google), 22% use social
media (Facebook), 10% are referred from Framingham Patch, FramBors, Choose Framingham,
Framingham Source, etc., and 3% are directed from an email link.
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